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ABSTRACT
Background: Head injury is the most serious problem all around the world. Over the last 200 years both surgical and conservative
management have been evolved. Chronological surgical management yields better outcome by decreasing mortality and
morbidity. Wound debridement, repair of dural defect and closure of wound are standard principles in management.
Objective: To study the outcomes of surgical management of depressed skull fracture.
Material and methods: This study was conducted in Shifa Medical center from 1st June 2016 to 30thJune 2019. Clinical features
cause, and computerized tomography (CT) pictures were compiled in proforma. Whenever depressed fracture size exceeded than
5mm, cosmetically disfiguring and fracture over the sinus were operated. All the patients were followed for six months.
Results: Total of 60 patients were included 42 patients (70%) were male and 18(30%) were female. Pediatric population was major
contributor 36 out of 60 patients (ratio60%). 56 patients (93.33%)operated, 4 patients (6.67%) were treated conservatively. These 4
patients(6.67%) had severe head injury and were put on ventilator 32 patients (53.3%)fully recovered, 12 patients (20%) had
moderate disability, 8 patients (13%) had severe disability and 3 patients(4.8%)pass away in this study.
Conclusion: It was found that, depressed skull fracture was mostly common in children. Usage of antibiotic and anticonvulsants
had effective results in term of preventing infection and epilepsy during perioperative period. Initial stage surgical treatment is
exceptionally required where size of fracture exceed 5mm. Outcome depended upon the sternness of injury and existence of
associated intra cerebral lesion.
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INTRODUCTION
The most serious problem worldwide is head
1
trauma. Last 200 years of development in field of
surgical approaches to open and closed
depressed skull fractures, but primary bone or
regional fragment replacement (after usage and
treatment with antiseptics) is the most consistent
option.2,3 Chronologically surgical management
delivers best outcomes by decreasing mortality
and morbidity.4 To describe the clinical,
sociodemographic and radiological results of
findings of patients with depressed skull fractures
covering cranial dural sinuses that we have faced
impervious institute reports.5 When fragment of
skull fracture bone is displaced inward for distance
equal to or greater the width of calvarias is known
as depressed skull fracture.6 Skull fracture can
occur with or without damage to the brain. It is
common in low speed trauma. The principles of
management had gone through considerable
evaluation in the past few decades both surgical
and conservative management were adopted
even compound fracture can be manage without
7
operation.
Patients presented with infected depressed
fracture, ragged scalp laceration, severely
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comminuted skull fracture and presence of brain
ti ss ue or CS F le ak ag e ne ed s su rg ic al
management. Skull fracture associated with
laceration is called depressed fracture if it is not
8
simple fracture. Compound depressed fracture is
more clinically important if these are not managed
promptly can lead to threatening complications.
Wound debridement, repair of dural defect and
closure of wound are standard principles and
saved patients from cranioplasty. 9
CT scan is the study of choice for diagnosing of
skull fracture (DSF) and associated intracranial
lesion.6,10Along with this the depressed fractures
above or overlying venous sinuses are left
undisturbed to skip hemorrhage.11
Depressed skull fracture with the evidence of
dural tear and increase in intracranial pressure
(ICP) particularly above middle and posterior 3rd of
superiorsagittal sinus, should be surgically
managed.12
Early placement of bone pieces in compound
depressed skull fractures don't increase the risk of
infection.13
Usage of prophylactic antibiotics did not decrease
the infection rate. Existence of dural tear was not
concerned with a huge risk of post-traumatic
epilepsy.14, 15
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MATERIAL AND METHODS
This descriptive study was conducted in Shifa
Medical Centre Swat form 1stJune 2016 to 30th
June 2019.
Depressed skull fracture: When fragment of
skull fracture bone is displaced inward for distance
equal to or greater the width of calvarias is known
as depressed skull fracture.6
Patients from 1 to 63 years of age presented with
skull fracture and consented for surgical
intervention, were included in the study.
Patients below 1 year and above 63 years were
excluded. Patients not having depressed skull
fracture and those who did not give consent were
excluded.
CT scan was done in all depressed skull fracture,
removal of in driven bone fragments, debridement
of wound margins, elevation of depressed skull
bone fragment, evacuation of hematoma, repair of
Dural tear and initial repair were done in
respective patients.13 CT scan was reported by
qualified radiologist with 18 years experience. All
the patients included in this study were operated
by qualified neurosurgeon, who in FRCS
(neurosurgery) and having more than 25 years of
experience.

S. No
1
2
Total

All patients received antibiotic and
anticonvulsants. These patients were followed up
to 7 postoperative days. All patients were followed
in OPD at one month, three months and six
months intervals. Evaluation of wound infection,
fits, CSF leakage and neurological assessment
completed in every required visit. All data was
recorded on available proforma. The data was
analyzed by using SPSS 23.0. The results
recorded in text, tables and a pie chart.
RESULTS
In this study 60 patients were included, 42 patients
(70%) were male and 18 female (30%). Majority of
patients were in first decade 33% and in second
decade were 25% of life. Mostly they were
involved in road traffic accident (RTA) 32 patients
(52.33%), falls were responsible for 16 patients
(26.67%) physical assault in 12 patients (20.00%).
Patients presented with symptoms of headache
and vomiting were 70%, loss of consciousness
were 33 %, bleeding from nose and ear were 40%,
CSF leakage 17%. 70 % were presented with
increase intracranial pressure (ICP), 17% with
extradural hematoma, 1.6% has acute sub
duralhematoma and 16% had underline brain
contusions.

Table 1. Details of Cause of Injuries
Cause of Injury
Total No. of Patients
Road Traffic Accident (RTA)
32
Fall from roof top
16
Fall
25
Fall from physical
12
assault
------------60

Percentage
53.33%
26.67%
46.67%
20.00%
100%

Table 2. Site of Bone Involvement
S.No

Affected Regions

1
2
3
4
5
Total

Temporal Region
Frontal Region
Parietal Region
Occipital Region
Many Regions Involvement
---------------

S.No
1
2
3
4
Total

Patients
No. of Patients
Percentage
30
50.00%
12
20.00%
10
16.67%
4
06.67%
4
06.67%
60
100%

Table 3. Glasgow Comma Scale (GCS) Presentation
Patients
Outcome on Glasgow Comma
Scale (CGS)
No. of Patients
Percentage
Fully Recovered
32
53.33%
Moderate Disability
12
20.00%
Sever Disability
8
13.33%
Develop Wound Infection
8
13.33%
--------------60
100%
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56 patients were operated 4 patient were treated
conservatively these 4 patients had severe head
injury and were put on ventilator.
Outcome calculated on Glasgow Comma Scale
(GCS) scoring system. 32 patients 53.3% fully
recovered. 12 patients 20% modrate disability 8
patients 13% had severe disability. 8 patients
develop wound infection and were treated with
antib iotic but 2 patien ts devel op subdu ral
empyema and were treated surgically. Only 4
patients 6.66% manage conservatively that were
in GCS 3-4 and were on ventilator, 3 patients died
and 1 patient alive with vegetative state.
DISCUSSION
In this study total 60 patients were included male
were dominant. Head injury is a huge problem in
developing countries. It may be lethal in young
10,13,16
population.
Depressed skull fracture is
common in majority of head injuries. Both
conservative and surgical methods can be
adopted for management of these patients
depending on cosmetics and functional outcome.
In this study majority were children of school going
age 1-10 33%.Due to road traffic accidents or falls
6, 14
from roof tops.
The skull fracture pattern is
usually affected by two factors. The first factor is
the force of impact. The second factor is the ratio
of impact. The ratio of impact even of high energy if
dispersed over a large area, as in head injury to an
individual wearing a motorcycle helmet often
produces no skull fracture, however if the impact is
of low energy in small area will often produces
20
skull fractures.
Another study by Z Binders B and E.N.Sayi
reported RTA is a cause of depressed fracture in
32%. 15-17 In our study the most common sight of
depressed skull fracture was parietal bone 36%,
temporal bone 28%, frontal bone 24% and 8% in
occipital region while in report of Miura F K Plage
J P in series fronto parietal bone were involved in
19
58.8%. While A AdelougeShoukumbi shows 50%
frontal and 33.3% parietal region involvement.
While S M Mlay& E N Sayi reported 36.8% frontal
and 39.5% parietal region.17
Physical examination is difficult due to swelling of
wounds. In our study most of the patients presents
with Glasgow Comma Scale (GCS) 8-12 while in
others study they were 12-15 .Glasgow coma
Scale were used to observe the outcome in
21,22
management of skull fracture.
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A compound depress fracture is neurosurgical
emergency because of risk of bacterial infection.
In these cases initial surgery was performed. In
surgical procedures all foreign bodies were
removed, elevation of depressed fracture and
repair of Dura matter done.
CONCLUSION
Young adults and children, male gender was
commonly affected. Road traffic accident and falls
from heights were common modes of injuries.
Antibiotic and anticonvulsant were affective in
prevention of epilepsy and infection. If treated
promptly most of the cases of compound depress
skull fracture revealed good results but outcomes
of the depress skull fracture be contingent upon
the severity of injury and absence or presence of
related intracranial lesion.
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